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= selves for your r 
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it would stop. 
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Thabit, 
of goad habits is. the only possible way 

to avoid bad, habits, - A person must 
have ‘habits, of some | sot; either good | 
or bad. Good habits when formed 
-are just as easy to maintain as 

ithout rt 

   

able. 

in ruts. 

repeti tion f a 

form of action | will make it habitual 

To. night I want to speak on the im- 
portance of forshing the habit of thank- 
fulness to God) and give some reasons 
why such a hal it is- valuable. Thank- 

: fulness will tend to. quell your | Tepin- 
ot ashamed of your- 

oe because yout 
- - have not certain things that you would 

like to have? It is good for you 
mur ; about your lot in life? Mur 

will not make it better. 
blessings y ou have rather than 

f 

habit of an 
you in the midst of |! Er 

have ‘not. 

i : ‘many a murmuring. sentence, 
"would help you. to quell your repining   have. 

      

    

  

For 

Ee 

ithout. thinking about | 

it. As people grow old they know 

to have well formed ! 

“habits. Men who do a great deal of f 

: work are often asked: 

manage to get through so much work?” 

Busy men get through their work be- 

cause it is their habit to do se. Habit 
You say that 

Well yes, 

Why n t un in the ruts if the be 

: th ones? Good habits | 

helps to do ithe work we have to do. 

If you are in the Daly of speaking 
the truth and you are suddenly tempt- 
ed to say something false, you will be! 

overcome the temptation | 
The formation | 

“How do you | 

yi 

Think 

48] 
It)! 

and thank God for'the blessings you 
Anything is pleasant when it 

becomes associated with gratitude, 
.~Children value their Christmas gifts 

$0 much the more because; they arg | ° 

gifts. 

  

“Though they value the gift for 

~ its own sake yet they value it nore] 

oh i! because of the love which prompted it. 
The more we. think about God's gifts, 
the more we feel our indebtedness. | 

    

: find for gratitude. 
Habitual | than 
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I. stop there. 
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soothe "and pelieve distress. 
deal of trouble is. inevitable in this 
world, It may seem unkind to wish 

trouble, yet you do this 
fish them long life; for the 

longer a person lives the more trouble 
Habitual thankfulness | 

not only soothes and relieves the dig- | 

, but it also deepens pen: 

tence. W en you have done some- 
_ thing wrong , U how you feel it when 
a you have Bren i in the habit of thank- : 

“ing God. You: say; “Is it possible 
+ that I have, been so sinful after all 
‘these | manifestations, of his favor?’ 

kfulness will also bright 
Apostle Paul, in his let 

ter to the ‘Philipppians, says: “In 

11 nothing be anxious;” but he does not yo 
tells us how we may 

Ht avoid anxiely. | | He says: “In every- 
i thing, by prayer and supplicatio 

of God tha pagseth all underst 
© min 

| are longing for the things we 

kfulness 
A 

your reques 

God, and th 
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i We all have abundant cause for grati- 

0 tude, and if things do not “always run’ 
‘smoothly we shall do well to adopt | 

the old" negro's philosophy and say: || 

~ “Bless de Lord tain’t no wos.” 
~~ you look. over your past life and it has 

~~ been yaur habit to thank God for his 
goodness, how much occasion you 

If 

tends : to 

great 

al sweetn ss of their Sapositionand the re 

oii “ unfailing 

do ‘we fo 
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h blessings and mercies, and by and b 
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n and remember this little sermon and | 

are | “In everything give thanks.’ "+ Stand- 
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| sob bath Sahel Jo 
The Uhity Baptist Sabbath 
mvention met ‘with the 
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ing tich we find sO painful here 
will iiepare us fora, icher en]      
Iw reading | the: other day a hu 

tory of music, and. I was much inter- 
ested iin the conflicts of musician as 

to. the matter of discords in music. 
Wagner § music “has a a great deal of 

& 
discord In it. | | I noticed this morning | 
‘where 1 worshiped that th 
‘several striking discords; but the dis. 
‘cords made the harmony all the sweet 

er. And so the ills of this life will 
e to the saved only “ihe brief, dis- 

  

ry " To day has (been a most de: 
lightful day, and we have enjoyed it 
all the more because it has been pre: 
ceded ‘by three or four dull, dreary. 
days. i) | i i 

1 am not a pessimist iand I hope you 

are not. This is not the worst possi- | 

ble world. Raili ng at the world will 
‘never make it better. : I ‘cannot;say 
with Alexander Pope: “Whgtever i 

is right. ” I believe whatever is we. 

thust make the best of it. When we 
get ‘home to heaven and look back 

upon the way God led us, w shall 
2 that his way was the rig t way. 

erhaps you may say som i 
(“Why don’t my trials make ‘me 
ter? I don't think that Iam a better 
man or a better woman because I have 

these trials.” You don’t know ‘what 
you would be without them. | Presi- 

pes 

   

dent Madison was extremely 
and never gave | offence to any one if 
he could possibly - avoidjit. During 
his illness any persons espéd | 

        
    
      

le 1 

‘One dear. old lady | their jt gment. 
a box of pills and she insist- | 

   

  

fect health. 1The | President took | 

them, and in response’ to the old lady’s | 
inquiry wrote her as. follows: {Dear | 

‘| Madam, I took tlie. pills you s¢ kindly | 
sent me, but I regret to say that Iam 

no better. 1 know not, hbwever, 
‘what my conditif 

if I had not taken the pills, Yours 

truly,” etc ‘The same thing ls true 
of the digress le things of life. We 
‘may not feel any. ‘the better ie | 

but we know not what our condition 

would be if we didn’ t have them. i 

The ‘golden-mouthed” Chrysos- 
tom was a very devout and grateful | 
man. In early life he formed the 
Thabit of ot ying “Glory to God for all 

things.” He greeted jos and. sorrow | 
with these words, y 

times in his life when-it was hard for 
him to say this. | His eloguence drew 
about him thousands of admiring | 
‘friends and the king took him by force | 
to make him court orator; but his fear- 
less denunciation of | wrong léd to his 

| banishment, On the way to the place 
of his banishment, he had to fray elin| 
the burning sun without a hat arid he 
was smitten with the burning rays. 

The guard carried him into a i 
chapel by the wayside to die. As t 
laid him on the cold damp i he 
uttered with his expiring | br reath; 
Glory to God for all things.” | , 

. Now, how shall we form and 1 
air the habit of thankfulness? | 

any habit? . Befor, it 
sleep to-night. think How many things 

ou have for which you ought to be 
thankful. To-morro morning do the 
same and keep on ounting your 

       

    

    

  

    

ou will have form 
abit of Shankioass 
w a life of Ole Bull, the great 

book 1 recalled 
pleasant con ersation I bad wit : 
many years ago. 1 found his 
lightful in c Sarton m 
man who had seen a great des 
‘world and his character was a rely 
lone in many respects. He said: 
“When 1 fail to practice one day 1 | 

I fail to | 

or 
ra
or
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chairfan! to prepare. a programme: y 

ble world, neither is it the best possi- 

is |: 

   

| Bro. W, ¢ Adair, followed by fever, 

   
B. Strock] 1 

ed that 4 hey would restore hin to per- | 

would have been i 

There were many | 

| around; 

y 1886." 

| Morgan. 1 Bro, fs C: H Morgan was 
‘elected tempor y. moderator, and G. 
Wi Taylor: tem rary secretary, 
A commi:tee A as appointed by the 

  

L. | Caffey, J. 8. Poole, and H. 
Wallace, icommittee. . 

Ww, { C Adair o lected permanent : 

moderatof, and Gy Ww. Taylor, secre- 

tary. a | 
T he first subject for disculsion, the 

| Sunday: ‘s¢hool; what i is it, and what it 

ought to] be; was opened by C. H. 

Morgan, : aga) ‘by sev eral | other 

Brethren.) | 
land Subject, What 

Sundayssqhool teaching? was opened 
by G." W. Taylor, followed by Breth- 
ren Wi Ww. Cater: 3.8. Poole, ]. 
Griffis, and W. C. Adair. | 

: ard Subject, How is success in 
unday-s¢hool work secured  in|coun- 

Ary thas ‘was opened by Bro. O. E. 
‘Bates, fol} owed by several other breth- 
reps 4 
4th Sulbject. w ho should engage in 

| Sundaysschool work, was opened by 

| | 

1s success in 

  

at (other lirethren. 
| A committee of one from cath dis- 

trict in the association was appointed 
to locate the place of holding the next 
Sunday-s¢hool onvention and to pre- 
pare a prdgramme and give. notice of | 
the’ same¢ through. the ALPBAMA Bap 

IST, thirty days bob: Je meet ng of | | 

‘Williams, Thomas 

| DuBose, dommittee. ih Wi 
| The convention n requested the Sec- 

retary to send th proceedings of the 
‘convention to the ALABAMA BAPT IST 

for pulication, and furnish a copy to 
the next heeting of Unity Baptist As- 
sociation. : : Ww. C. ADAIR, Mod. 

5 Wi V. Tavior, Secy. : Se —— rr : 

A Good Cf Chargs fo for any Churoh, 
The Rev. Dr. Cuyler gave | the 

charge : toa recently formed Presby- 
terian cohgregation’ in Brooklyn, at 
the installation of the pastor. | The | 
following is from the Union report: 

Remember, that this is Christ's church, 
‘not your! minister’s church, He is 
but the sérvant. The youngest mem- 

ber who. enters the door has as much 
of the responsibility for the spi ritual | 
success of the church as the mi ister. 
Your responsibility on Sunday is as 
great in} bad weather as in good 

veather. | You don’t study the barom- 

‘ter on Monday when businessis to 
be done, ; 1 do not: ‘wonder that 

fers exist When men excuse them : 

   

  

       

  

lves | 

truths, which we claim are of such 

great valie. Be faithful and whe n at 

church bé a good listener. Reinforce 
Y | the sermon at home, Many a good 

sermon i ‘destroyed by a flippant re- 
If, ‘when your minister comes 

B. g 
mark, 

our happiness, has increased | 

his sermons, tell him about 
it. It is helpful and encouraging to | 
him, Fs Ifiany of your relatives or | 
ne ghbo § need him tell him about it. 
If you are sick send v ord to him. He 
vill love o ‘come—only let him know 

    

   

| through | 
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and re is Hopi 

» the Hig von 
and it is your 

You. are the 

duty |   
ie fe 

  
and invite them to hear ye 

Tr pt wim hem be 
ity Bre 

vist 

   

      

¢ ! is a story ond n 

  

wo 
Thi than, argument or. convic on, 2p | 

| pears from his declaration that ‘‘he |, 

a he a horror of 

ceeds, “break hy mother heart 

{kept him from drifting intg t 

| nails the, Fete col Is to rp 

; add, “] wi ave none of i it for n 

inv 

upon a paltry pretext from attend- | 
ing chur¢h and neglect the spiritual | | 

i My early prejudices against the Bap: | 

in the Hudson river, by Dr. B, M 
Hill, then pastc of the Bap te 11 “a 
in Troy, a d there, as always, ap 

call on new {on : 

re the 

        

  why 1 Lad ho 

  

is a Se 

       

of the ve fi final Jeo n, as in Ci   

  

Baptist 
he patheti C lly He 

ienate my 
£1 

| becoming 
1 | 

   
“How co 

  

anger my od father and 
brothers and Kinsmen, and | 
off from nearly jevery frien 
the| world?” | 

“He that loveth futher or mother | 
more than me | not. ‘worthy of me,’ 

    

and wrenching exegesis, to avoid the 
way that Jesus. trod in his baptism, 
“fulfilling | all righteousness. nik 

B's, progress from a state of fear a ad 
trembling, ‘where nothing but his love 
for his. mother, father and friends 

the 

tist church, to one of active resistance 3 
to such a teridency, wherein, “he. 

  

TCT ess them.” 
0 Having ut his hand to th 

estigation with heart au 
family and church, ‘how h 
come to any ‘other lung than 

that he wduld stay with them, The 

scanty and exploded assumption that 
“baptizo” has a pew and diverse’ 

| meaning when used religious sly, seems id 
to have been. the “bypath” through | 
which our easily satisfied 

traced his way to the church of. his 
ardent love. Hg 

Among the whys that 
from us, was the agricul 

that John the Baptist did not'go down 
to Jordan to immerse the people in 
Jordan, but because the Jordan Valley | 
was a convenient place for the assem: 

bing of sp many thousands. ‘Thus 
fade out under the dominance of | a 

resisting disinclination, of a de er- 
mined adverse will, the rising ten en- 

cigs to Christian obedience to the 

Lord's command, Leaving J. B. F. 
and his thin sprinkling of superfi ieial | 

| reasons for not becoming a Baptist, | 
fet another Preshytrinn ‘that was, 

tell ] wh | i 

| WHY HE (1 BECAME A BAPTIST. | 1 | 

  

  

  
kept With 
ik) ohe | 

tists were scarcely less strong thay J. 
F. B's. but light dawned ‘upon. jme | i 
while 1 was an attendant upon ithe. 
ministry of that sound and eminent 
Presbyterian preacher Dr. Nathan 8. 

   

  

   

er an extensive | i. 

  

cut myself | 
' 1 had in| 

    

    
   

  

     

  

          

  

  
    

              

        
  

    

        
    
  

  

    
        

  
  

    

ry ta he 

  

= Bor? day of - 

  
      

     

    

: fips 

Lot pan = £5 
several (years this d: 

set forever. be, rs ame of 
prd; he did net lose sight of me, 

  

would have b : n a Seaso ble tonic tho! 1 1 had almost forgouen hii. 

for his waning Christian consecration In Bi 

in his trying hour." “Many a MAD | ry 

would be a Jeto if he dared to he.” 5 Dunk 

What if Judso on had clung | to. the |pronfisi od. a 

Congregstional churches at the Amer *wieldex the sword of hi os with | 

ican Board, and what if thousands lof of | the shi Il and power of ‘a spiritual ang al 

our devoted Baptist men and womén gosp giant as he was. | i “Surrender 

had shrunk from the cross for love of to Kin  Immanu el, and ‘dhe y him or. 

| dear ones and worldly advantage! : perish! _ Thus came th ¢ mighty man. 
| Heaven) pity pili rod saints | date from on high. | ren | sought 

‘who manage, by | resisting convicti n. ; rd I would be cinted to the 

#ute 1 took when I layoided. pap- | 

nd met the extinghishing dark- 
the floor of the Presbyterian | 

h, “Go back, ie i 
you left it off,” was dearly im- | 

d upon me; and surrendering to 
vior King; yielding him entire 
Epstuat allegiance, “he blessed | 

7 and s0 ok golly oes the 

  

   

   

    
   

      
    

     
land unsatisfactory pri id 

| 

he | and excuses, ‘have only made the | 
testimony of ‘the. ordinance. itself; 
scripturally and aposfolically signs (a 
tered, more impressive and bles 

Jo per} “Why call ye me Lord, 
do net the things that 1 say? 

“He that shall break one ofp the 

  

  

friend re- | least ‘of these commandments” ‘(and 
baptism is not the least, surely). “and 

shall teach men $0,” : cannot meet the 

Master's, hearty! approval here 
hereafier — Central Baptist, 

     

fer, and the Speech that I 
Did Not Make at the # 
3  Conyention. fi 

Dini 

Eis. Ald, Givi 1. have 

iy 
® 

        

    
     

me that i Inust i 3 
other wire speaking. 
it upon Scriptural goody al   iS. | Beman, of Troy, N. Y, On my 

way to his church I witnessed Sevens 
times the | Jadministration of be tism 

   
   

tism was its own witness. It spoke 

  

when on want him. Our flocks are | to my hea: t as no so-called bapt 
| Ages - pigeons. indeed. So ‘when had ever done. It ‘was not a study | 

You mo jim know where you | of lexicography, but an object lesson | 

go. | There should be confidential re-| in Christian obedience, fittingly set 
. lations b 5 pastor and pe ple. forth, that no special pleading so much | 

y| Trust hin EF ‘He can’t sways tell you indulged i by those who advocate | 

| why he doe sprinkling has evér effaced. While 1 
of : was in the West a few years. later, I 

ne was deeply impressed with my id ol 

2 tion SRchns of a Savior, and was moved to give || 
  

9 
   

  

myself to-him, and. sought m ne 
| ship slong i py young 1 

  

    

   
wish to be “swift to hear ii pve to 

    

the deat Baptist pr if 
being painfully” impresse 
prevailing and alarming di 
the Lord's diy throughop 
try; and feeling. it to b x 0 
cry ‘aloud and spare not, an 
in this age of nak) and geo 

for pleasiire, 
the eceitinedes 

d He sacrifice: of Sain, 
n n | apply i it to mercenary p 

   

is ance; - whether we - ‘teach “or 

or 

The Revolutions that 1 Did Not 4 0f- | 

5 ‘mencenient. 

fous: | 

: on {mony with the 
Tom | | tament, but rather partakes of that 
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id people of our great. 
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   we might’ also | 

; Thus 
| we should have no. Sabbath, and, #sa 

us, | consequence, NO Sabbath- school, | no 

worship; no church. | All the sacred 
institutions, ‘dependent upon the %o |b 

    

      

      
     

  

0 | bath for. their , perpetuity, would thus | 

be lost. to the world. It is but right | 
ip : ‘that we, should speak out upon this 
nd | subject while here assembled | in this 
in, | great centre of trade’ enterprise and 

atiraction-—this ‘coming city tof Jour} 
State and of the South. No’ hour of 
a sacred day B free from disturb 

visit, 

preach or pray, our devotiohs are in- 

| terrupted by throng; or wheel, ar | 

  

| ‘whistle, in quest of pleasure or gold. 
We are ne from city: and fountain | 

and valley as the messengers ¢ of trath, 
and it behooves us to | Took ‘well to the 
interests ‘of the! Mes siah’s kingdom, 
ang to the destiny of ‘the coming men 
and: women of the church. We shall’ 
soon pass from stage of action, 
= our, sons and: davighters; attracted 

by|the / ‘concentric | 
tion and gold, will ere long settle 
pine these beguiling scenes, and like 

ot 

    

   
   

   

  

ers will become. absorbed in the 
| growing, prosperity of the city; and | 
the unexampled prospect’ of gain. 
They come into the niidst of these ex- 
citing scenes, imbued with all ‘thé hal- 

a lowed recollectiops of ‘home: and fam- 
ent. five | ily lay soon | peshaps. to fall into | 

ares, and into di- 
irtful lus 5, 

     

    

  

| times ‘but har omy or | ‘a time. 

The Sabbath morning perchance may | without materially incr 
be. spent at the bouse of God, but il- 
long by the din and ‘whiz of business 

Ppleagure, how soon they may 
es n to desecrate the evening’ ‘and 
night of the sacred. day in the street 

| ride, the ball play, ot the beer garden! 
Then, dear brethren, let us raise the | 

| warning voice, and in the language of | 
God's word repeat it, that “Rightegus 
ness exalteth a nation, but sin is 3 re- 
proach to any people.” 3 fh 

1 T. Youn 
tao, Ala. 

i pin 4 

| An Open I Letter, | 

i “Alter several weeks’ delay we have 

  

> | written to the Secretary | ‘of the Board 

It | of Trustees of Washington and Lee 

attend: | 
: | title of Doctor of Divinity, which they 
University, : decliming to ‘accept the 

saw, fit to confer at their last. com- 

Our Yeasons for this delay are vari- 
| a 

We dedoght it Best to ake titng to 

) Hi thé grounds of our former ¢on- 

t| victigns, and if | posssble, tol ‘modify 
| then © Such, an investigation. has ¢on- 

firméd. us in the. conviction that! the 

bisiness is not in har. 

spirit of the New Tes! 

| whole D. D., 

de ‘of life”) to be crucified, not | 

  

   

       
       

re of Jesus, bt. he who said 
iat ye called Rabbi,” and whose: 

antagonizes such, distirictions. 

   
   

      
       

   
   

   

   
   
    

    

   
   

    

   

    

ob ring upon one's 4 self § 

Lyd 

¢ 4 TH te brethren whom we have pon- | f 

d, sulted gil agree that it savors of the § 

 Tust | wor foe than of Christ, but that 

      

    

     

      

   
       

  

   

ier be. pledsed to call 

rents of popula: | 
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a fisher of! min, Those. 

ed to fish for knowledg 

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
    
   

      

    

    

    
   

   
    

    

    

    

   

    

   own desire rn knowl Gige | b 
help do that lwe want dnd bn 
‘We don’t’ care to spend 

secking knoy edge t 

‘would spepd in’ seeking 
‘out now be! a mode] 

knows somethitig of every 
can show it op proper occdsion 
divert from oir purpose it 

old fogy or oyer:pious not 

nothing to say. He whi 
to be like answered sné 
silence. A. c Dixon, 

Baptist, 

Supporting Baptist # 

Within the! next few many 

young met and. wom en have | 

‘made their choice. of ac mies dnd oh 

Colleges. Is thete - any B d reason | * 

why the sons and dang Y ts of /Bap-} 
    tists should Bot esa y ludents of 

nh oe 5 viii ; 

pupils : ight be’ grea 

of conducting the, sch 
tional numbers would 

prestige and influence. 

endowments bt these sche 
i 

young men apd women, 

money; his aoney wil 5 

to the schools from whic 
‘been graduated. The 

fof Which Jour _ &       

own sche il be a veal hime t to 
our own children. They wi 

  

Hl receive |. 
instryction not less: valual 8) and i in | 
‘many instan¢ es of mo practical 
value, than they could in else: 
where. “This attendand: will also 

| give them a proper degregiaf denomi- | I 
national intellige ce ar 
Our childrens £1 “students 

stitutions will) fose their Pr 
inational spirit to a very g 
Attendance upon gur ows 

also’ bring ¥; pung peopl 
influence of a Baptist a 

    
   

    

  

   
    

    

" husiasm. 

¥ 

their social life. At this ment the 

case of | any, young mi ho have 
who have atended other schools bs lh 

     

quite omilig to us alll | 
unfortunate as it is unnece 35h 
children sho 1d grow   a i cir inet 

fg Annee an 

  

      ich Seclining | would 8 ct 

   

          

eh woke conscience ‘was | pai 
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-Co,, of Riclimond, whase advertisement ap- | 
pears in andther column. + They offer great 
inducements to persons; ‘to work for them all 
of part of their time.. [| 1 + 

To honor Ghd, to benefit mankind, 
To serve with lofty gifts the lowly nels > 
Of the poor race for whieh the Godman died, 
And doit all for Iove,—oh, this is great!. 

Not only gr t, but good. ~{Holland. 

: Three fourths of the sickness i in the San 
“and West dering the summer and fall, is di- 
rectly causefl by Malaria. If Shallenberger’s 

ntidote was ‘kept in, every family apd a 
dose given occasionally this source of fieks 
“mess would be banished from the country. 1 
strengthens; Every part of the system and 

: oy be given with perfect safety to an infant. 

7 su THE CHINESE MUST GO 
And d d ch diar- | so must dyspepsia and chronic diar- ney before the days of railroads, by rhea, when [Acid Iron Earth is used, nature's 

own remedy for the healing of the nations. 

“How can I ve my God from day to day?” 
~ Trust him alway, LL 1 

‘With joyfuljmind, (od bole 
And steadfast will resigned; 5 te 
Not as a slaxe, but as a son, obey. bod 

; ~—{Joseph A. Torrey. 

Piso’ 5 Refnedy for Catarrh i is agreeable to 
t a liquid or a snuff. soets. 

i 

  

    

    

r unrepenting o'er the less. 
d¢ with our hou:ly fretfulness - 

) 5S. —{E. A. Brown. 

is absolute} necessary i in order 
rilla 
tem, 

Still gent'y 

Pure bl 
tg enjoy per ect healthe ood’s 

  

Easier to smite With Peter's sword | | 
Than thwa chy one hour” in humbling 

 pilyer. 
Lies defeat things,” like the Syrian lord, 

| Qur heartsican door dare. hidfer. 

  

   
         

Efe ( man's prayers 

- Will fro 
en yr in : 

And bring a ¢ in, wn. 
0 Ie Een Oem ate 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Mas. Wis 

always be tse Jor 
soothes. the child, | 
all pain, cures | wind. colic, an 
remedy for diatrheas” 125 cents a re 

gi More ti Rigs se ght by sre 
Tn tie vl ea 

“children teething It 

  

    | A SoFT, LYET TEXTURE is om 

ed ihe, sh Glenn's 
Sulphur Si ases it | 

en eal 
5 bath ithoy 

   

happy transformation, tly Bod 

ony. 

“Compound 9x. en—-Its Mode of Action 
e title of. a vol ne of 

hundred pages, published a Suh.) Elam chy Cl 

Arc “8 

rent and a record of curés in a 
‘wide range af chronic cases—many of them 

ntoned to die by ather phy- 

ak» 
| Tallassahad 

Harris, Browneville ch, Lee Coy 26th. 

1 Pea River, Elba ch, Coffee co., 6th. 
Carey, Mt. Pleasant ch, Clay co, 10th. 

results in chronic diar. | 
theta, can! assuredly be cured if takén in | 
time by the use of Acid Iron Earth, for sale 

if patience for our greater cares, j 

he leepest dupgeon climb hear: ha 

ws SOOTHING ib hula | : 

softens the ys | 
is | § best Fi 

| 

te 

  

   

  

    

   

      

{vin ten, Pinevilie a) 

      

    
     

    

   

     

    

  

   

     
   

      

   
     

      
    

    

   
       

      

  

   
   

  

     
    

    

    

Bai. Hopewell oh, Hardy 5     
     

    

Centr LW . ayside o oh, Cooma & , 29th. 
Bethel, (sr Sidon cou 

Judson, Abert e ch, ay co., nt, 
Muscle Shoals, Hartsell ch, Margan co., 1 
Elim, Eli ¢h, Escambia co., 8nd. | 
Macedon: : Oak Grove church, Washington 

i | 

   Union Grove hy Heird co. i 

Salem, Spting Hill ch, Pike ca. y Bnd. | 
chee, Cross , Plains, ch, Calhoun 

0, 2nd; 
Unity, Clanton ch, Chilton 0.5 ‘and, he 
Yellow 6 jek, Pleasant Grove, ch, Marion 

co., 2 

: Columbia, €lumbia ¢h, Henry ¢o. i oth. | 2 
SE west, Eno ch, Bibl co., 7th, 

ma, § Hopewell h; Lowndes co., 8th. 

Beech G Grove ch, Cullman ¢o., 8th. 
Ungon, Union 

orinth ch, Choctaw | co., 9th. 

   
    

  

   

   

      

€o., oth.}, 
| New Rive j.Fa etteville ch, Fayetté, 61, 9: 

ton, Naw Hope ch, Dale €o., oth. | 
Cahab r Endship ch, Perr do, 13th, 
Tak ni Ling ch, Lee hi (5th. 

posa River ch, Coosa ¢o., 13th. 

Zion, lessaufiome ch, Crenshaw co.,1 sth | 
Clear Creek, w Prospect oh, a 

¢a., 15th 
Arbacoochee, Antioch ch, Randolph of 16, 

A Mud Creek, Mt. Ida ch, ‘Walker cay, 16th. 

  

i Tallapoosa River, TaHassee chrch, E more 
co., 20th. 

Eufaula, Ramah ch, Barbour £0. ; nist 
| Sandy Creek, Adoniram ch, Geneva co, 3 234% 
Southeastern, Palestine ch, Mobile ¢b., 23d. 

NOVEMBER. oi 

Evergreen, Sardis ch, Barbour co., 5th, | 
Montgomery, Deatsville ch, Elmore col oth, 

3 UNKNOWN. 
Town Creek— + | 

Please report any error in the list. 
Time and place for Clear Creek and Town 

: Creek a are unknown. Who ¢an furnish? 

  

Literary N ots. 

  

mons, by T, DeWitt Talmage, D. D., 
delivered in the Brooklyn Tabernacle, 

New York, It contains thirty- three 
sermons in a neat form for preserva. 
tion, ‘The fame of this ‘wonderful 
‘maa gives him a congregation’ of read: 

pichen unless it be Spurgeon. 

  

One Hundred Valuable Suggestions 
to Shorthand Students is a compila: 
tion of important facts. relating to every 

{ branch of the study and practice of: 
‘shorthand writing, and is specially ar- 
ranged for students, teachers, and 

A. Moran, Principal of Stenographic | 
Institute, Ann Arbor, Mich,: The 

book is well worthy of a careful read- 
ing, and is from the pen of a man 

well qualified for, such atask. | 

  

    

  

   
      

   
     

     

     

  

& Coates, is a handsome book ¢ 0 
pp. Itis the recollections of a 

    325 

our- 

  

   Anna Harriette | Leonowens. 
| book i is written in a very entertaining 
style, and, will serve to while away. 
pleasant hour and at the | same | 

| furnish, things profitable to know in 

‘romanti tic interest. 

The Chastdugua Movement, pif 
the Chatauqua Press, Boston, is 
ten by the man above all others qual- 

ified to write such a book, one who i in 

| himself is the embodiment of the Chau- 

  

       

     

    

  

    
      

1H. Vincent, How could it be ‘other 
‘than a full, clear, accurate | lew 

of the whole. stibject? All Chavtau- 

quans. should ead all oth 
should read it, fo or inf E 
ia asure. We | 

   

      

   

      

   

    

   
   
   

     

   

      

   
   

  

   

      

   

   

  

ce ng York, are Li on tor 
; y yb        

  
    

   
    REL 

Clas co, 
ily L 

. i factory collection and and covers 204 Pp. 

     
     

3 + Gast, Providence ch ch Crane C0. 
i + | books pliblished we kn 

  

 Plegsant Grovp hy | Fase lis: ‘displayed in the effort to have. the 

hs oh Hist full and accurate, and it makes 
| the number a most useful guide to the | 

| Shelby Cointy. 

| Sunday-schools are requested to send 

‘| the names of delegates as soon as pos: 

ch, ‘Mobile col, 8th. 7 

Creek + Bethlehem charch, Colbert 

W inston 4 

| gained from the following sketch of 

{a Georgia Sunday -school teachers’ 

{lof (the lady teachers in the * school 

13 mentioned. 
! prayer meeting: in the First Baptist 

préparation of heart in calling away 

A volume. of New Tabernacle Ser. 

has just been issued ‘by E. B. Treat; | 

ers perhaps greater than any other 

5 | 
~ And he wha does this will achieve a hame, Y oung reporters of all sy stems, by Si 

| of these lessons. 

Life and Travels i in India, Porter | 

   

  

     

      

     

  

| their classes. 

‘con nection with a Fountry ¢ of so much | 

tauqua Idea, the accomplished and Jin’ 
| defatigable- superintendent] Dr. 

   

    

    

      
  

f, twenty-five cen 
is based on facts   
  

      

   

   

  

   

   

     

       , among he 
Roe, “Cook, | 2 

The 
second is a manual of B English poetry 

+ | by: Canon Farrar. | n is arranged | 
! hronologically, and is a very satis: 

        Judd, 

   

  

    

We always welcome The American 

eller, and’ find much pleasure 

id it in reading its pages. If 

one ‘would keer a. the n w |    

ational Nunber, and contains a very 

complete list, Much time and trouble 

    

      

   

    

   

  

et   | trade and. to teacher and pupil or 

    

Aig 

¢ Sunday School Con 

vention will be held at Columbiana, 

Wednesday and Thursday, Aug, 2 sthil 
and 26th. “Rach Sunday-school is re- 

quested to send its superintendent and. 

three delegates.” The secretaries of 

‘sible to Mr. Henry Millstead, chair 

‘man of committee on. entertainment, 

at’ Columbiana. - _ Our Sunday school 

work has never been: more blessed 

than duri ing the past year. Brethren, 

ought we not to come togéther that 

We may find out what the present and 

 futiré of our work seem to de mand? 

 Howarp GRIGGS, 
Chairman Ex. Committee. | 

ik Hp lp porn 

A Teashers Mosting. | 

Sometimes the ‘1 best way to show 

how to do a thing i is to make a simple 

Fstalement of one’s own experience in 

‘the doing of it. From this point of. 

vidw, a Belpful hint or two may be 

prayer-meeting, which is sent by one 

“We have tried a teachers’ 

Sunday- school of Macon, and find it 

one of the best helps, not only asia 

| the mind from outside distractions, 
but also in eliciting all the practical 

| truths which the lesson affords. Just 
fifteen minutes befote the regular 
Sunday- school exercises, our superii- 
‘tendent, Mr, C. B Ellis, by whom 
this meeting was instituted three years 
ago, assembles the teachers in a’ room 
“adjoining the oneused for the Sunday- 
school. After an appropriate hymn 

and an earnest prayer,.each teacher is 
called: upon, in turn for some practical 
truth on the lesson. When our meets 

ing was first organized very few were 
willing to. respond; but now all ares 

net only willing, but glad, to give | 
what has {impressed their minds most 

during thes week’s study. And Just 

hete the variety of thought presented 
is wonderful, and enables the teachers 

to realize w hat aich quarry of reli- | 

gious truth is contained in each one, 

is sung, 

is sick or afflicted, special prayer is 
| made, and God's blessing . again’ in-| 

voked on the teachers’ work with 
Such a full, helpful 

fifteen minutes it is! but our superin- | 

ing up the fragments, of time, and 

making them tell ion the school; so 
kind is he to the teachers, so gentle to 

the children, with just that degree of 
authority’ ‘which comands respect, | 

and reminds us all that he is acting 
under orders from the Master. Pro-. 

fesso:s Willet and D. Sanford of Mercer 
| University attend our meetings, to- 

gether with Dr. Warten, pastor of 
the church. In the presence of these 

| wise and learned men, however, none 

order of wisdom which encourages: 
$land developes what is good, even in 

no ‘paper b 

      

| put my trust He is my Sav for." ? 

we: have lost, But he is me perpetrial : 

; w henge | thy meek smile is gone; 

by side, 

join 3 you. 

When all has been, : 

said about the lesson, another hymn 
If any member of the school : 

: tendent has the rare faculty of gather- | : 

are abashed; for theirs is that higher : 

  

  

of geriptare dei brough nt foreibly to 

ur Tina ps 
Just one year ago he was’ re d frien pon 

ceived into t ¢ fellowship of 3 

Baptist church, and ] 

he has worked faithfully in the, o 

of the Master Realizing ! that | 

work on th was done, he ca 

his relatives and friends to his | 

and | hfter assuring them that he! 

| ready and willing 10 go! ‘he gear 

fel sleep | in Jesus. ¥ ¥en 

ne of Sadness. Tr | 

Spa HH i oii { j 
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saddest. Any. one. understands this 

who has followed a Tota one to 

the death of our youn g | 

n 

3 Some one has s5id, “of all et E 

ings, | that ong {after the funeral’ i is the 

th grave. 4 / ; Fg sy 1 

- A. Byrton died Jone 23, 1880, I 

aged nineteen years, ‘ten months an |   
   to leave loved ones, alt is Haht 

with me. ” 

Still, it is hard to give him up 50 | 

hard | to say farewell % the door of} | 

mortality: Nothing is sufficient for 

our terrible bereavement, 

calm declarations: cp hy | brother shall 

rise again; n &For if we believe, that 

   

also them which sleep: in Jesus will 

God | bring with hith.” Bro, King 

preached the funeral sermon from these 

words, ‘The ‘last enemy is death.” 

‘Thensilently, gently, we laid him in 

the cold grave, His fellowship here 

| 
| 

fel lowship wi ith Jesus. 

“I one are thel paths, and sad the bo wers, | 

But, O, a. brighter home thas aurs, 

In egy en is now: ‘thine awn, 33 

Folr of out children How lie side 

Gone, gohe, but not lost. ~ 

Adella, six years. with | the angels!| 

They | ‘have been her constant compan- 

ions, too. James, four years in heaven! 

They do pot | measure time in. that} 

wotld—no weeks, 

years] Eddie, three years ‘with the 

ten n days, He frequently spoke of bi 3 : 

0 ; fig ni 

LK kiiow in whom 1 have | 

Jesus died and rose again, ¢ even 50 n 

nor months, nor §   redeemed! He has learned more and 

more of him who said, “‘Suffer little 

‘childre 0 td come unto me,” Willie,’ 

two weeks | ‘with Christ! Blessed Say- 

ior! Blessed children! Wie will soon 
“After the funeral.” While | 

he Ww as sick. wel w ent in and out, anx | 

ously sorrowing, suffer ing. But now 

the | house’ seems so still aid etnipty! 

The apartments how desolate! espe- 

cially, the room where he struggled 

and surrendered: in the last conflict. | 

There are this clothes, his | Looks, | is | 

hat! "This great soul! stirring affliction, | 

striking to thetcore, has taken us af 

  
long | way’ towar ds. sundown. The 

many| tou C dis 1g 

and, letter 

word s of [sym hy. | 

‘shof cond dlenceswe have re- | 

Loeived, have filled our [hearts with | 

JST al: fh fe. and in| some. Lakes with 

} 

! 

| 

deep | sorrow; glsa; for we find that | 

othgrs have lostloved ones, 00. 

We are nurging other ! 

hut al things’ t—absolutely all thins | 

‘w prk togetlier for good to them | 

that love God.” 

“Not our will 

sick ones, 

“Fven so, Father.” 

but fine be done.’ 

. BURTON.   | ea | Win 
| 
$s 

’   
{ Boykin, 00, to whose orthodox | 

Ld opinions and full Bible knowledge all 

| render due deference; and we shold ; 

not fail to notice the presence of some | 

of the finest business men in the city, | 

| We say, in conclusion, to all our Sun- 

day-school workers, make a trial of| | 

small’ attendance at first; but Christian | 

and Christiana and Faithful will be 

    
  

the humblest. | We have our Dr. 3 : : 

wo teachers’ prayer-meeting. You| 

may have some difficulties, and ‘a 

there, and their prayers are mighty, ‘ 

| and will pre i in bringing a blessing 

Died, in ‘Choa county, Ala, July . 

886. He was born ay 17th, 19ge. | 
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LECINGRON, VA, 
Wadigin and I ni = 

| Instruction i in tie usual aad 

§ ional schol ils af (Law and 
ocation heat Tiki exp 

Dession opens Sept. 1h Fores 
ad ress 4 HL fork of | 

|W. € LBE, Frisiten } 

aid i in the prof 
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miles wid hree 
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Here all passeng 
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| The Famous Chaitauqua 
Has ity headq uarters at os 
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JI departments, ¥ : 
1a Music five teach. | 

aduates: of 

  
mounted. ! jelercatie. Pr OOX 

Latal ogua K X, Preas 
  

Hollins: =: : Institute, | 
VIRGIN A. 

  

Literature; Science, Masic, Art, are taught | 
a under high standards by: gentlemen and lac | 

dies of boad culiitre and elevated character. 
It caiple ver [twenty “five wfcery and 
teachers, And Gommahds the further ad vans 
toges ‘of 8 salubrings mountain climate, mjn- 
éral ‘maatery, charming ‘scenery, From year 
ito! year it 5 ACE Onion: Bods arg Ally: becy- 

§i pled. iL 
Flies ¥ ORTY 

    

  

   

     KTH tual session. will 

HAS: ds COCKE. Business Agent, 
  

  

The Norfolk Coleg 
| superior advantage 

education, The: very 
+ departments. Itisn 
| eipline, bulb under hei 

i Young Indies offers ve ver 
a 

itadent pd Hy all § 
tarian in 
inflhence. The Schodl-room 

a modern aa: eomforts and | 

shed; h 

  
| eharge aim: tos b it every advantage, social a 

ional ne render t on | attractions. 
The. health Fogor] is ¢ Send for | 

1B H WYNNE, Secretary, Norfolk Va 

mB 

| Rev. Jos. Shackelford, A. M., Prin, 

  

    h Sul 
(Ma, E AND Fabpaun, } 

Houle i View High 
Near! Trinity Station, Morgan Co., Als 

| TE he eighth session af this inéjtution com: 

| miences September 28, 1886, and | continues, 
40 weeks, ‘The couse of study arranged to 

4 suit the wants of the pupils! Beard and. | ~~ 

‘| washing $9 per scholastid month. Tuition | © ! 
Music on | 

Book-keep-| 

{ing taught. | For further, information apply | 
; Morgan | 

ranges from $3085 per imongh. 
| Piano or Organ $3 per month, 

to the PHbcip rit y Station, 
3 County, ; Ala, - julis-7t. : 
    

  

| Marion, Ala. 

  

ES 

English and Or tory. 
Latin and Greek. + = | 
Pure and Applied Mathematics. 

‘Modern Langugges, = : 

. "Chemistry. and 2 Natiiral History. I 
Military and Civil Engineering. 
Business School: | 

8. Military, Arty Sol Sciente, Wf 
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CU REPUTE ATION OF STUDEN; 
K For: ig i Politeness,    

| Fiz¢ For, Industry, | 2 
13 For Seholairship, J : 

CHARACTER OF THE EDUCATION. 
I Therorgh, Practical; Comprehensive, and’ 

  

! B. Manliness, 

JEconomigal. oi 
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nde jee of Young Ladies. High 
, Music and fart Pw] 

    

rs, and an 

1. This Institute, Yor the higher sdncation i i 
young ladies, is| finely equipped. Langhages, 

open bn [the Lsthial epteniben, For farther | | . 
information appiy at Hipllins Pad, Virginia. 

n character and dis. | = 

tract jor Bp ogee ¥ aud ive, | All’ the rooms. yuild com (HES 

s Ply fu nishe cated by steam, and well venti. {| : 
: lafed. fis designed that bodrders shall here find a | SEH 

real howe: In a word, those Naving the. Co ogre. In : 
oy ee 
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| HOWARD COLLEGE, 4 

i ot iin ai I ty m8) | x 
pie ‘the blood, but | 

dical Work, entitled 

[Success in nen E 

by tae liberal i 

de: ECONOMICAL by the moderate | 
4, and by the rapid progress in studies, | 

abits of Seuflents and 

pass ov | 4 

Eo the ‘actdal expen: 

in ormatioh Le 

LE i, President. Sit 

education and ithe inde. | Sands 
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9) yh $176, or $304 
many States, S4th sess patronage from 

Kins September Toth. Catajogue 
1 JULIUS D.D HER, Pres. fa 
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ngs Se 8b1 in one ) 

Whoever lakes {6 
be. Mr, BARES Srignd 
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lan 6. Thurman says: "A 5% 
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{+ cannot ibe sold in competition with the mul 

on | cation. | kimi RICHARDSON & Coy, 

§ 

& 

7 reral Choice Farms for Sale. 

: ES  Kddress. 

oi 

be 

{ 

vr 

I 

+ FOR INV 

ol} 
{ 
2 

Send for a catalogue to 

i 

! Southein Tead hers’ Agency supplies Schools, 

i charge, 

" For Application Form, or other information, | | 

| ~ KNA 

- the 

| SOUTHERN 

 Supetinendents, 

  

olutely Pure. 
r never varies. A marvel of 

pu y, sted gth and wholesomeness.. More 

ecol ontical than the ordinary kinds, and 

of Igw test, short) weight, alum or 

ate 3b wer. S 3 Sold only tn cans. RavaL 

WDER CO. 106 Wall St, N p N Y. 
  

ii used with confidence when the 

mother is uhable, wholly or in part, to nitrse 

child, a a gafe substitute for mother’s 

milk. No other Jood answers so perfectly in 

sucil cases. uses no disturbance of di- 

_ gestion, and| J pes relished by the child, - 

In CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
“This Fedele and easily assimilated Food 

© will syrely prevent fatal results. | | 
IDS, it is a Perfect Nutrient 

* in either Chronic or Acute Cases. 

" Hundreds of physicians testify to its great 
value. ‘It will be retained when. even lime 

yates and i are rejected by the stomach. 

In dyspepsia, and in all w ating diseases it 

has proved the most nutritious and palatable, 

and at the same tinie the most economical of 
Foods. | There can be made for an in fant 

150 MBALS for 81.00. 
Sold: by Hruggists. —25¢., §0c., $1.00. 

- 'p@¥A valjable pamphlet on 
tion; of Infa ts and Invalids,' free on appli- | 

Burlington, ¥ ty 
  

| COLLEGE OF 

. PHYSICIANS and SURGEON 
BALTIMORE, MD, 

This School offers to Medical Students un- 
surpassed clipical and [other ady antages 

Dry THOMAS OPIE, DEax, 
: julzg-t. 179 N. Howard Street. 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
  

  
Colleges and [Families with teachers free of 

Aidg teachers {to secure desirable 
- positiohs. Rents and sells school property. 

| know I shall get my drum.” | 
a IF 

+ 

“The Nutri | | 

            
              
i Tommy w anted 2 
cousih Harry had one whi 
ed all day long, making such 

  

Now: Tommy was a pretty g odie 
tle, bays he did not lie not steal 

ad habit,—he was very crass, 

| that his mamma was nearly distracted. | 
But boys like noise; and Tommy want- i 

ed «drum like Harry ’s—oliy so much! |! 

  
clean apron,” he would pamp 
foot on the floor and say, bt 

| won't do it.” | If papa asked le 
| shat the door on : a cold day, he wold | 

You atways make me do | whine out, 
every thing. 
anything?” = | 

Sometimes, when Gites Jassie val 

Thy can’t Dot ever fo 

would crossly answer: ‘1 shan’ & Do 
ed lnm to do something for her, he |   it yourself. neg | 

5 land a by 
“Pommy still would say, *‘1 won's 
a shat.” This morning at the 
breakfast table papa told: Tpmmy 
that he might have a drum ifhe would | 
not | speak one cross. word all that 

Yon, 

ce a gentle 

i 
i 
i 
| y q 

! goody” said T ommy, 

“Don’ t be too sure,” said mamma. 
But Tommy thought he could speak 

fer breakfast when they went into 
the sitting- room, there'was liftle sister 
Dot [with Tommy's bag, ‘of marbles. | 
“Nou naughty girl,” said Tommy, 

“‘put that rightdown!” And he shook 
her roughly by the shoulder, 

“No. drum ito: day!” 
papa. 

T heh how Tommy’ screamed! | | You 
‘could ‘have herd, him two ) bloeks 
away, | 

“Go up stairs. to your room| and 
stay | there,” said papa. Tommy 
‘marched sadly away, and laid himself 
down oon the bed for ajgood cry, 
Soon he was in| the land of dreams, 
‘He thought he was in the garden, and 
he heard some |one say, ‘Tommy! 
He [looked up| and. there was a 
wrinkled, yellow old woman in a sum 
bonnet and a long, black cloak. i 

‘Dol you want a drum, Tommy?! 
said she. : 

i Ves'm,” insirered Tommy, wom | 
dering | who she was and how she, 

sy 

  
& fend   

100 CAPAB LE TEACHERS WANTED! 

-enclose stamp. and address at once, 

TEACHERS! = AGENCY, | 

P. -0. Box 410, Birmingham, Ala 

yuna S, 
THE BEST | 

RestauranT 
IN THE SOUTH! 
Open DAY and NIGHT. 

  

Lads Dining, Parlors Up-Stars 
‘D. FLEMING, Prop'r. 

E & SCOTT, 
Public Land & Real Estat hgons 

i All matters fore Yh. S Land Office at 
Montgomery, Ala, and before the General 
Land Office, Washington, D.C. will receive 
prompt attent 

ESTATE | 
- of eer description Bought, Sold, and Ex- 

| changed on Commission. 

Lard tracts of Fine Timber Lands ind also 
Valualile Mineral Lands for sale. Sev. 

  

      
  

  

Souther 

 Eivcatonl Brean 
sUPrLIES | 

Colleges, and Schools ith 
competent Teachers free. of cost. 

Assists Teachers i in procuring Suitab le po- | 
tions. : | | 

| Sells aid Rents $hodl property. HL! 
| Agents for the celebrated (Fasuion” 

Sthaol Desk, and Schoal appliances. | 
iSend samp for clreular of | information, 

A.B LIF ANNIN, Manager, ~ . 
Montgomery, Ala; 

avcusTa 
~ Female Seminary, 

I~ STAUNTON, VA. | 

  

“MISS MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal, 

Bn guageh Elacation, or I 

{ 

iq 
i 

Sard 
i 

1886. ' Closes June; 
7. | ‘location, buildings, . 

grounds; appointments. :Full corps of teach- 
ers; unrivalled advanfages in Music, Lin- 

k ohh 5- 

knew he wanted a drum. 
“Come with | me,” said the old 

| woman, “If you will do exactly as I 
| tell you, and not say one cross word 
| till we get to the store, you shall have, 
| the largest drumiin town.” ¥ / 
i “Oh, I willl” Said Tommy, gladly. 

. But theold w gman shook her head 

‘as much as to say, “We shall see.’ 
They ‘walked oh in silence for a little. 

‘way. Then they came to a place | 
‘where the rain had made a big: muds | 
‘puddle in the road. / 

“Don’t go near the mud, Tommy,” | 

‘But Tommy saw a a bug strugglig 
in the water, and he wanted to get it. 

to the. mud-puddle, He could almost 
reach the bug. |He looked up at the | 
old woman but the kept going straight 
ahead.) Tommy planted ome.fobt in 
the mud.’ He reached after the bug, | 
and had just gen it ‘in. his: hand, 
when suddenly the old woman turned, 
and sdid, ‘Drop that bug.” ! 

“Won't do it!" said Tommy, before 
he thought. | 

The old woman’ walked up to Tom. 
my, lifted him by his collar high up | 
out of |the mud, and put him oh the | 
‘sidewalk. “No drum to-day,” said | 
she, sternly. T hen Tommy threw the 
bug away as far as he could thro it, 
but it was too late. 
“No drum thay,” 

woman, 
| “Oh please try me again! : 
mean’ to say that!” cried Tommy, 
clinging to her cloak. “The words | 
slipped out before I knew it. I will 
be good. * Only try me once more?” 

| “Very well. [1 will try you dnce | 
more; But you must remember, —no 
cross words this time.” 
| “Oh,| I will be good!” said Tomy. 
So they walked on. = Pretty soon they 
met a boy pushing some wood in a 
wheelbarrow. Ap he went by, ithe 
wood grazed T ommy’ § arm a little. 

‘He turned on the boy in a rage. | 
| “What do you theang” said ne, and 
raised his aim to strike the boy. | 

| “Don’t do that? spgke up the old 
woman, | I 

“Shall, if I wash to, forall ot yout 5 
said Tommy, | : 
i “No drum to-da y.       

  

63 3 Nob [owara Street. 

Lo BSR ISHED, 1816. 
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i IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

28k Dress Goods, i fed 
Woolen Dres# Goods, | 

en Dress | Goods; Ee 

“White Lali n 

Ebi er Domestic Cotton Gonds, 

. Lace Curtains, | | 
. Linen Goods, | || : 

| Quilts, Blais Comforts, = 
* Fumiture Coverings, = * 

‘Table: Cloths, eit 
| ti o Underwear, : 

© Flannel, | 
Cloakings, & 

ples solicited | and: sent, by t | 

Cone Ee ge. Orders: for 

  

‘known or their powe in purifying the bl 
"and In Ea ov 

Hood’ 8 Sarsaparilla 

  
ghia humors, bd . pimples, : 

psia, bi 0 i id 3 Sy sick 

    
    

ad | 

gently, if he tried, just for one day.’ ; 

called out) 2 

| dear! what hall 1 do?. 

said | the old Yoman, walking on 
rahead.| I 

So he kept getti 8 nearer and nearer, | 

| 

: Christian Register : | 

{ | good boy, 

| kind to little ‘sister Dot all the after- | 

said the old \day,” 
left unspoken. 

1 didw tl 

Qr i 

vay Trom home; but he had: ne : 

if ings did ndt go to please him. | If} | 

he (came into the house to'ask manning, hee 
if he mighitgo down town, and mam, | 
ma said “Yes, if you will put on a 

| Al this was very hard for papa | z 

| ind mamma tb bear, and they tried | 

- jiu ¢ ery way th niake their, litt 1 

o 

Then Tommy was so ashamed of 
what he had said, and so sorry to lose 
the drum, that he began to cry “Oh! 
oh, dear! /I will surely remember 
this time,’ if you will only try me 
again, please! Oh, dear! please do!” | 

| “Just/ one more, » replied she; and 
they walked on. Soon they came in 
sight of the store. The drum was in 

| the yindow. How large and fine it 
pas! © “Won't it ‘be gay?’ thought 
Tommy. But where was ‘the old 
woman going. Right on past the! 
store. Tommy lingered behind to 

I look at the drum. 
| “Come along with me quic k!” sud- 
denly said the old woman. 

{1 “Shan’t,” shouted Tommy, almost 

| involuntarily, he was sO used to speak- 
ing in thi§ ‘way. 

| No drum to-day said the old woman 
sternly, and turned quickly round 

| the corner. Tommy ran after her, 

but hie could not see her anywhere! 
tiand he began to cry bitterly: “Oh 

I am lost and. 
I can’t have my drum, and I shall 
never see papa and mamma any more. 
Oh, if Iiever get home, I will be a 

and never speak crossly 
| againg” hé sobbed. 

‘What's the matter, Tommy?” said 
some one, shaking him by the shoul- 
der. ‘Have you, been asleep all this 
time? Dinner is ready.” 
Tommy s sat up, and looked at mam-| 

ma. ‘He had dreamed about the little 
old woman. He got up, and brushed 
his hair, and went dosyn stairs to din-, 
ner, thinking to himself, “I will be 
good and | not speak crossly, even if 
the old .woman was only a dream.” 
‘He was so polite at the table, and so 

noon, and did errands so quickly for | 
mamma without once saying, ‘I 
won't,” that everybody was much 
surprised, ‘and” wondered what had 
come pver Tommy. He did not tell 
them about the little old woman; but 
every. time he was tempted to say, “1 
‘won it, the old woman seemed to rise 
‘before him, saying, ‘No drum to- 

and the naughty words were 

The next day he worked for mamma 
lin the garden,—¢‘as well as a man,’ 
Imafma said; and’ he was. pleasant to 
every one. When he came in to sup- 
per-at night, and opened the dining 
room door, there, right on his chair, 
was the very, drum he had been wish- 
ing for! . | | 
| “It is yours,” said papa, ‘‘for being 
50 pleasant, and. kind to us all to- 
day. Ale | Si 4 

| Then how Tommy hugged them afl! 
He told them about his ‘dream, and 
asked them, if he was ever naughty 
‘and cross, to say to him, -*‘Little old’ 

they did, and the plan worked so 
| well that now there is not a pleas 

anter, politer little fellow than Tom- 
y in the whole town that he lives | in,   
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woman,” ‘then he would be good.: So} 
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LSCENE IN FRANCE. bf 

AXING PownER 
the | dense shade | of the ‘hispering 
‘trees; only the wind’s voice sounds 
there, and the| soft rustle of the falling 
leavies; the squirrels laugh and chatter 
as the circling years wheel by. No 
stone to mark the spot where the 
dead hero sleeps! But nature honors 
‘her poble son, and above one mound 
a treé taller than its fellows lifts its 
oe and about its trunk that “rare 
old plant; the ivy green,” wraps its 
arms and droops Ts long sprays over 
the silent grave. 
‘And there is, where Geen. Sumter 

sleeps. | His son and daughter-in-law 
lie tinder the stones inside the little 
chapel, and his great grand- sons rest 

| on. either side of him outside. | "The 
grandeur of nature seems to lend her. 
prowess to make a fitting place for: 

| our couiry’ s [noble son to| await the | 
archangels call. At one time he 
owned thousads of acres, and now 

| six feet of ‘earth is all he claims. Once 
he owned the homage of a nation, 
and now he lies but on a lonely hill— 
his grave unknown, his fate untold: 

' Haslour nation forgotten to be erate hut 
Have the people who would make 
herg 
grand old man, who, ia time that 
tried men’s souls, stood first and fore: 
most in noble deeds? It is not: strange | 
that the north should forget or put 
aside the thought of him, but the. 
South has yet a duty unfulfilled, yet a 
tribute of gratitude to pay. True, 
the fort ‘that bears his name stands, 
and jever will stand, a monument to 
him, and yet there hangs about the 
grate of dead valor an interest that is 
distinct. There the thinking mind 
loves to stand and, muse on the past 
and the mystery in ‘w hich God himself 
has| seen fit to wrap the dead, and 

| there the hero-worshiper loves to go to 
| gaze| on the silent mound of earth. 
Let us not forget our noble dead, but 
honor even the clay of him who was 
his . pride in life and now 
should be its care. I do nét hope to 
even give my reader an idea of how 
beautiful, yet how ‘neglected, is the 
spot, (but | I should feel more than re- 
paid if it should Ling tothe attention | 
of even a few of pur thinking people 
the, honor and respect due to Gen. 
Sumter’ s grave. | 
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: A Living 8s Sacrifice. | o | 

Is not conversion enough?” i is a 
‘question asked sometimes. = ““Why all 
this pleading for} full consecration?” 
The answer may| be found in fac 1 
Are all Christians fully devoted? 
‘conversion brought all they pec 
it would bring? There is a lesson 
taught in the following account of ‘a 
missionary to Tudia, as. told by one of 
his friends: : 4 

One of my college friends made a : 
sacrifice which deeply impressed the: 
whole class. He| was a brilliant fel- 
low. He had sicceeded in | every | 
‘ambition of his. life. Just as he was 
crowned with the highest honors of 

fiversity he Was § ily | 
ed by the voice 200 
repentance.       y midTic co ntry of South 

- a neighborhood called 
rg’ or the ‘‘High Hill of 
The people are quiet, and 

g their little neighborhood 
nto the notice of the pale by any 
ct. of irs: : 

] «is a subdued air | ‘of hushed 
Tite al out the place, like “some hid- 

in the leafy month of June,” 
repose like an Old World 

estling among the hills. 
this beautiful spot almost 

inknown ta the people of Carolina, 
Gen. Sumter, of Revolutionar) fame, 
J ! home, and there his head- 
Loar Sy and there in the river swamps | 
hat lie at the foot of the hills that 

eir heads to the clouds, the 
Fox “Marion” laid his plans 
tched to s Lt ay upon its prey; 

“afte 
n Sumter. 1 wish that my. 
ipped | in magic ink, that T 
nt the place. Back of his 

ts on one of the ‘highest 
their crest in the ‘High 

o orange tres that 
t Ee summit his daughter.i -in- 

ori in ‘had built a 

br g with 
of F 
a number of graves—     as or tell one fron 

lifes | fitful | fever,” | ¢ 

Among a dense | 

eth tiles, and |cal 

{vain and hidith 
khew there. could be no conversion 

perdicular, and rev 
hich almost un: 

seated his reason, he 2 the | 
ee surrender, © A 
who held a commandin osition 
the bar and in pot” The _ 
waiting to receive im into his office, 
and push him rapidly into the arena 
of public Jife. He let the glittering 
prize slip from hig hands, and with a 
heavy hedrt turned to theological 
Studies, for wigic | ¢ had no taste, | 

e was repudiate the w ! 
loved, ber, she | 3 oman hel 
upon a gay and 
refused calls pons 
Ai in| the 

ous career, 

| hop brea’ 

| 6 
¢ 

> th dead Works of th 

li 

on fermented and distilled liquors! — 

of dead Grant forgotten At 

| the’ Es oF Te a 

| the unrestrained cotfipanions| : 
| corrupt woman.—Geo. CN 

glory, nor can possibly imagine any: 
within, over) : rag of | ight re-| Bi 

for him which was not sudden, per. | 
lutionary. After . 

d set her, heart} 
Hel 

two of the. first | 

tonished to { 

was ‘a living 
npercies of God, 
ng to offer 

e to Gad, | Wie 

ord hs sig to h n 

dan sel 10% Lin) 
ithe Chin | I 

Times. 3 

PIE Spent thirty or: fifty times as fuck 

thirty times as apuih anbually fop 
ruining men!-t-as the gifis of seventy: 
fiye years for saving ep! ‘Taking 
the work of the American oard as: : 
sample, the incomgiof the i wor traffic 
far a single year would have pleated 
20,000 churches, gathered a member: 

ship of more than a million, with'not 
less than three millions of |attendants 
upon’ the ‘ worship of God. : During 
the three- -quarters of a century of 't 
American’ Board's operations, the Th 
miense war debts of Christian nations 
have been contracted. The, amount; 
at present, to’ four billion idollars for: 
England, the same amount for France, 
an equal sum for the remainde 

Europe, and nearly three billior ; 
lars for the United States; 2 ‘total of | 
fifteen billion dollars, It 1s a liberal 

and American Fareign missionary 
sacieties’have expended three hundred 
million dollars’ ‘since | the * “present, 

fl) Mixd Pass. Pass. 

am, ¢ 
No. 4, No. 2 Na 6 STATIONS. ‘No.5 No,r No.3 v 
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estimate to say that all Continental 
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4 and durable, < yf apes | 
in the market, quality considered. 

al il Baw Mills, Corn pr Cider its, Cat. 
thn Planters as dard I Ima 

| © Generally, Send for eatnls 
AE ‘ 
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ents. 

iY A. B. FARQ 
rpm 412 UR phot SM A rm TARR York, Pa 

a | In a single year the: Anierican, peo Lo : 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

TULANE UNIVERSI TY.of LOUISIANA. 

IF ormerly, 1847-1884, the University 
+ of Louisiana.) 

ts advantages for practical . instruction in 

beds, and 20,000 patients annually, Students | 
have no. hospital fees to pay and special in- 
struction is daily given at the bedside of the 
sick, as in ‘mo other institution. 
logue or information, address,” . 

Prof. S. E. Capek, M.D., Dean, «| 
g | gr 0. Drawer 261, New Orleans, La. 

ANNISTON & ATLANTI 0 R. B.| 
Taking effect Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1885. 
Going South, 1% Gding North. 
Daily Daily Sun. e Daily Daily | 
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225   century opened During ‘that time, 

other's throats | as) in saying their | 
fellow men. Had we spent for Bililes | 
what 'we have! for powder and lead; ' 
we might have planted tenis. of thou: 
sands of churches, - gatheted thirty: 
five millions of. communicants, , and 

Christianized a’ hundred ‘millions of 
souls. Such’ a policy would have 
made Asia as Christian) as is New| 
England. The facts are $imply over: | 
whelming. Our.cheeks should man 

tle with shame. We cannot press. 
the work too iclosely and eagerly; for 
the missionary policy is the! most 

tions. . Nor will anything bia, the gos: 

the sword forever in thie iscabbard. 

and deep ens, 
class, | labot ‘mutters! against | ‘capital, 
the poor. grind their teeth against the 

the threatening storm pass laway and 
the heavens. ‘become radiant ; with 
eternal peace (and joy.—Zhr. Behren. 

il pd ld br 

You Have a Part; 
“I can do nothing to mal 

honie happy,” said a little girl. 
But stop! I 

the inside of # watch? 
saw some. very tiny wheel 
larger | ones. 
if these little wheels wege taken out? 
The watch would be of ¥ 
keep time. Sp also you ha 

even if you are very smal. 

perament, ‘but. whose 

‘There i is a deeper joy i 
sofrowful memories; s 
this quiety that comes | 

{ minding! Would I, 
cease to regret the ‘dear ones ve 
lost, if we could? Would we ¢ light: | 
hearted, at the’ cost of having 
in pne’s heart very precious of 

| —{Jane Welsh Cadyle hee 

The Christian faith is 
thedral with divinely 

eakable     
great city, | 

alone to’   
  

nominally Chistian nations have spent | i 

eqonomical far. the peace ot the na: | 

pel of Jesus. Christ éver dissipate the | 
standing artnies of the world, and seal || 

Here at home, too, the. conflict widens HB 
Class i 1s: arrayed against BR 

‘Did ‘you ever} look into | i. / 

But what would happen i 

part to ‘doin ‘making a good home, 
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“DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN 
Palace Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis. 
‘ville and Cincinnati, Mabile and New Or. 

n ‘leans, ‘making. direct connection for the | 
‘North, Dast, West, and Southt For infor 

P, Atmore, G. 

Py AT, A, Losiswlle Ky. 
  

va We tern R'y of Alabama. ol 
LH THE FIRST-CLASS DIRECT ROUTE : 

omg all Eastern Cities. 

308 Miles Shorter to New York 

$4 than via Louisville. 
pps g 

Close connection made with: Piedmont Air 

nati {Bouthern. 

in: Only 39 Hours and 20 Minutes 
Montgomery to New York. 

Time Tabje No. 44 July 18, 1886. 
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